
ST. ANTHONY SCHOOL SCRIP PROGRAM 
SCRIP PROGRAM AGREEMENT 

 
 
St. Anthony School sponsors a Scrip Program which allows you to purchase Scrip.  The Scrip you purchase through the program generates 

rebates from the participating retailers.  Fifty percent (50%) of the rebates generated will be retained for running the program.  The remainder 
of the rebates can be used in several ways (see below).  With respect to amounts you elect to donate to St. Anthony School or Choir, we will 
provide you with acknowledgement of such donations in accordance with sections 170(f)(8) and 170(f)(17) of the Internal Revenue Code.   

 
You agree to indemnify the program against any loss incurred in connection with there being insufficient funds in your account to cover the 
checks or ACH transfers you issue to pay for your Scrip.  We make no representations or warranties of any kind with respect to the Scrip.  

This agreement continues unless replaced by another, and can be terminated by either of us upon 60 days advance notice to the  other. 

 
I have read the St. Anthony Scrip Program Agreement and agree to its terms and limitations.  My family’s Scrip rebates should be:  (check 
one) 

 
 ____     Credited to my family’s tuition costs. 

 

   ____ Credited to the following family’s tuition costs: __________________. 
 
   ____ Donated to St. Anthony School. 

 
   ____ Donated to St. Anthony Choir. 
 

   ____ Paid to me as a cash rebate. 
 

   
  

_____________________________       Date___________________    
Purchaser’s signature                   
 

_____________________________ 
Print Name 
 

_________________________________________________________         
Address                                
 

_________________________________________     ______________             
City      State   
 

 
Email Address (for sending information about scrip) _______________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

FOR SCHOOL FAMILIES ONLY 

 
Default Delivery Instructions:  Unless otherwise noted on my weekly scrip form, please deliver my Scrip certificates as follows: 
  

_____ I will personally pick up my Scrip order at the school office. 
 
_____ **Send my order home with my child/ward, _________________________  

 
**If sending your order home with your child/ward (or you checked the second box) please fill in the disclaimer below.  

 

 
DISCLAIMER 

 
I understand that my child/ward will be responsible for the safe transport of the Scrip from school to home and certify that I have discussed the 

responsibilities associated with the transport of the Scrip with my child/ward.  I further understand that I have the option of personally picking 
up my Scrip orders from school rather than having my child/ward transport it.  I agree that once St. Anthony Scrip delivers the certificates to 
my child/ward, St. Anthony Scrip is not responsible for any Scrip which is lost, stolen, or misplaced.  I hereby waive any right of recovery that I 

may have against St. Anthony’s Scrip for Scrip, which is lost, stolen, or misplaced after it is given to my child/ward.  I understand that if I have 
elected to have my Scrip rebates applied to my family’s tuition costs, once I no longer have any students in the school my rebates will default 
to a donation to the school unless I complete a new Program Agreement form. 

 
 
_______________________________   ____________________ 

Parent/Guardian     Date 


